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HitSH PERFORMANCE

L

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF IT'STHEPERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

>v HIGH PERFORMANCE. ifsnEBB

(215 ) 343-16(XD (215) 343-2890



Tresidenfs Message
WhosaysPorscheis over-the-hill!?! This yearwas lucky
number 13 for the "Riesentoters" ofStuttgart, as Porsche
notched yet anotherall-overvictoryat thisyear's running of
the 24 Hours ofLe Mans. In classic Porsche form, the rules
were studiedVERY carefullyand a way was found to qualify
a modified 962 to run in one ofthe GT classes. One senses the
woric of Noibert Singer, Porsche'swell-known"rale-reader."
Therewere high hopes for a class win but when the dust
settledat 4pm on Sunday, Porschehad the car that had gone
the distance.

On the home front, the by-lawsrequire the nominating
conunittee(consistingofthe presentpresident, and the two
immediate pastpresidents) to announce a "slate" of candidates
for nextyear'sExecat the August meeting. If anyone is
interested in servingon Exec,pleasegiveme,LisaCarleor
BobRusso a call. It bears repeatingthat it takesPEOPLEto
makethingshappenand ifyou don't do it, it may not get done.
Don'trely on the otherguy (orgal!) to do it. Stepforward.
Besides,with the greatly enhanced compensation package,
plusthe fringebenefitsbeingofferedto nextyear'sExec
members, howcan you ignorethis opportunity! Seriously, in
keepingwith club tradition,after servingtwoyearsas your
president, I willbe goingon "retired" status nextyear(cheer
fromLisa!). Also,RonPacehas indicated thathe willbe
retiring. Regardless, all offices are "open" andwe'reallmature
enough to "survive" acontested position. So ifyou want to
lend a hand, call.

By the timethatyou are readingthis, we willbe rightin the
middleof a very busy portion ofthe calendarof region events.
Our autocross series will have begun on July 10th (hope a lot
ofyouwerethere) andwe willhavehadourthirdtechsession
on July 16th.The secondof ourdrivers' ed events at Watkins
Glenwillbe history. A numberof us willhavereturned from
theParade(hopefitlly with a suitable amount of "silver"). And
we'll be relatingour Paradeadventures to youduringour July
monthlymeeting. So, for the month of July therewas the
autocross, tech. Parade, drivers' ed and our monthly meeting.

For the month of August,we have anotherautocross set. Then
on August23rd and 24th is our Riesentoterrace at Pocono.I
urge all ofyou to come out and supportyour fellowregion
membersas they race the best in the East For those of you
who have never been to Pocono, its an easy drive north on the
Turnpike. Get off at the 1-80interchange (Exit35) and go east
on 1-80 for about 7 miles. Exit 1-80 onto Route 115 south for
a couple of milesand you'rethere.Fromthestartof the
Northeast Extension, its about a total of 90 miles. As I said,
its not far for an easy Sundaydrive. Oncethere, Pocono offers
a viewingarea from whichyou can see the entiretrackand
therefore you can see all the action.The schedule calls for
practice and qualifying Sunday morning withracingstarting

shortlyafter noon. They should finish late afternoon.You'll be
home in time for dinner! And, ITS FREE!! So, what's your
excuse???

AftertheAugustmonthly meeting, we'llhaveour annual picnic
on September 11that the LenapeValleySwimand TennisClub.
This year,the Heckmans have reviveda Riesentoter traditionby
includingthe Peoples'Choiceconcours.For those of you who
have not been to a picnicwith this event, the winningcar may not
be the "prettiest" or thecleanestcar, but is the car that the most
peopleat the picnic likethe best.Nojudges in whitecoats
sticking white-gloved fingers up you exhaustpipe or looking for
wrenchmarkson yourbolts. Just fellowclub membersenjoying
their cars and voting for the one they like the best So wa^yoiurs,
and show it!

See you out there,
Don

DOUGHERTY
WhetheryQuccaris usedon
thestreetorrace track, the
Doughertyteam offers
superiorreoaus and

maintenarKe. So, checkwith us last
when consideringquality
service andimprovements
for yourPorsche.

CUSTOM WELDING, FABRICATION &
ENGINEERING SERVICES AVAILABLE

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES, INC
West Chester, PA

(610) 692-6039

COVER PHOTO - Some ofthe cars at June's meeting at Rosen Porsche. Photo by Wm O'Connell
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JULY
27 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

AUGUST
31 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

SEPTEMBER
11 Annual Picnic

28 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

OCTOBER
26 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER
10 Holiday Banquet

215-646-1100

0
Saul Kun

BUICK
PONTIAC

C<Z^

115 Bethlehem Pike, FORT WASHINGTON. PA 19034

OCEAN

HOLIDAY
610-430-3838

Whether you are travelingfor work or pleasure,
give OCEANHOLJDA Ya call. Afull service
agency located in West Chester knownfor it's
expertise in cruises. We can take care ofALL oj
your travel requirements.
Vicki O'Connell, CTC General Manager

DRIVING EVENTS

JULY
16-\1 Nazareth, SCCAAutoX

23-25 WatkinsGlen,RTR
28 Lime Rock, NNJR

AUGUST
1-2 Watkins Glen, CVR
5-7 Watkins Glen, NNJR
14 Penn State, RTR AutoX

20-21 RTR PCA Race, Pocono
21 Franklin Mint, SCCA AutoX

28 Penn State, RTR AutoX
26-28 Mosport, UCR (Upper Canada)

SEPTEMBER
22 Lime Rock, CVR

OCTOBER

2 Franklin Mint, SCCA AutoX
1-2 Mosport, UCR (Upper Canada)
14 Summit Point, RTR
16 Franklin Mint, SCCA AutoX

21-23 Bridgehampton, NNJR
28-29 Lime Rock, CVR

PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.

Reading. PA 19607

215-777-1500



JULY

MEETING

WED JUNE 27th

HOLIDAY INN

FORT WASHINGTON

PARADE RE-CAP

BY PARADE ATTENDEES

VIDEO (?)
SLIDES

LOADS OF INFO

BE THERE!

READ TfflS!
ALL articles, want ads, and pictures are due at the meeting
for the following month's issue. If you choose to mail it, they
should be sent to BILL not JOHN and should arrive by the
meeting. Bill does the initial setup and John does the final
print and delivers it to the printer. Articles delivered on a
floppy disk stand a much better chance of being printed as
written. ASCH (.TXT) or Word Perfect (J)OQ files pre
ferred. Given the PCs inability to deliver this in a timely
fashion, we need to enforce the deadlines.

Sundry Comments
By The Editors

AUTOCROSS CONTINGENT

SLIGHTED BY TRACK JUNKIES!

FILM AT 11:00
What in the world is he ranting about now???? Well, those

ofyou that read this fine journal know that there was a
meetinglast month at Don Rosen's with 'race' Porschesas the
centerpiece. Seemsthat Tony called in his monthlyarticle (as
opposedto this month - where I have yet to hear fix>m him,
hinthint). He is prettysure he askedme to includea call for
cars. Giventhe chaos of openingthe store and other misc.
aggravating things going on, he probablydid. In any event, I
didn't print anythingabout it so he got on the phone and asked
for support. The bottom line is, some of the the autocross
folks felt they were not represented as well as they should and
it was yet another case ofautocross vs track. Well folks, the
first thought that comes to mind is life is to short for such
weightyissues. Many folks were called and asked to pass
along the word. There was no secret plot to leave anyone out.
Sony, but no commiesunder the bed here. As a passing note,
the same said Tony put forth a great effort to get an autocross
decaldesignedand made in time for the meeting. Much
thanks must also go to Bill Yeager of Autographies for the
actual work. Shannon will have samples at the meeting.

Election time is here. Surely there is at least one person out
there that reads this publication each month and says to them
selves, "Hey, I cando a betterjob thanthoseclowns". Well,
nowis yourchanceto do it. This, as well as otherpositions
are open and up for grabs. In fact, any memberis free to run
forany positionso lets hear fromyou. ContactDon, Lisa
Carle, or Bob Russo. Pay is great and benefits are excellent, in
fact there is a rumor that the local dealers will be giving every
one on the exec a new 993 twin turbo to drive so in case it's

true, don't be left out!
Remember, the photo contest is coming up so get those

cameras dusted off.

And, last, but ftu- from least, congratulation is in order for
Rex and Lisa, followed by lots ofgood luck. Read Lisa's
article!

Bill

J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized Automotive Sales & Services

nil West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

(Hcliiiiii jtiiiior Iwaj^iw Thrift Shop)

Joe Moore
J. Winsor

Telephone 610.525.3500
Towing Pager 610.899.7500
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THE SUIT SAGA CONTINUES

Several years ago I was at a Driver Education event at
Road Atlanta. It rained the whole time. In the midst of the

rain, I commiserated with a fellow from Central PA. The
time was early November. I suggested he might be having a
much better time at home in front of his fire watching foot
ball games. He said he probably would be more comfortable,
but he would not have any stories to tell next week. I under
stand exactly what he was talking about.

Several months ago I wrote a story about acquiring a Jeff
Gordon driving suit On Memorial Day weekend, the suit
had it's debut at a NNJR event at Pocono. My first abuse
came from Pete Tremper, who is a Ph.D. chemist for DuPont
Automotive Finishes. After the light hearted abuse he said
Jeff Gordon would be visiting his facility in Philadelphiaon
June 6th. Perhaps I would like to stop by and meet him.
That sounded fine to me.

The only problem with the suit was that the legs were a
little long. For years I have patronized a one man tailor shop
in Wayne, PA. The fellow is about my age and a native bom
Italian. He is a man of few words. Shortlyafter I got the Jeff
Gordonsuit, I took it to the tailor to get my two patches
sewed on. He looked at the suit with great interest but said
little. After the Pocono event I took the suit back to the tailor

to get the legs shortened. I put on the suit so he could get
good measurements. I took off the suit and got back in my
regular clothes. I handed the suit to the tailor who put it on
his work table. He then picked up five standard sized photos
and showed them to me. I did not know what I was looking
at. I first saw the Jeff Gordon suit. Than I noticed the tailor

was in the suit. Then I saw a bookcase in the backgroimd. I
broke out laughing. The tailor had apparentlytaken the suit
home,put it on, and had someone take severalpicturesof
him. I continued to laugh. He looked at me with a great grin
andsaid"somesuit". I guesshe wasa frustrated Ferrari For
mula One driver.

I got into my car and headed off to woric still chuckling.
After a few minutes, I realized I was going to meet Jeff Gor
don in several days and I should have asked the tailor ifhe
would like Jeff Gordon to autograph his photo.

The next morning I showed up at his ship and askedhim
ifhe wanted his photo autographed. He said he would like
that We looked through his photos and picked out the one
that seemed best. He said he appreciated my gesture. He
than led me out of his shop into a corridor. He pointed to the
littlesing over his door. Tapedto the singwas anotherphoto
of him in my suit. His smile was very broad. I figuredI
would have plenty to say to Jeff Gordon when I met him.

Late in the morning ofJune 6th I arrived at the DuPont
Lab in Philadelphia. At 11 a.m. the lab operationscame to a
haltandpeople gathered in a parking lot fora picnic. A little 5

later a Jeff Gordon show car arrived in a brightly colored
trailer. The car was loaded and moved to a place ofpromi
nence. The car was mobbed. I thought I might get a photo of
myselfby the car. Due to the crowd, that was impossible.

Then Jeff Gordon arrived with several DuPont big wigs.
Jeff gave a little talk and described how he had overheating
problems in the Dover race the day before. He then said he
was running behind schedule and had to catch a plane for
Charlotte,NC. As a residt, he would only be able to sign one
autograph per person. He moved to a picnic table and a line
formed. I wondered if he was serious about one one auto
graph. I had several photos. I picked one ofme in the suit in
front ofmy car at Pocono. When I got to him he did not look
up. Iputmy photo in front ofhim. He said "Oh, Pocono". I
said"Noticedie suit". He lookedup and said, "Where did
you get that?" I handedhim a copy of the firstDer Gasser
articlean suggestedhe could read it on the plane.. He signed
my photo. I asked ifhe could sign my tailor's photo. He said
sorry only one autograph per person. I moved a way. I
looked atthe line and bought about going thought itagain.
No, I had been foolish enough for one day.

The next momingI visitedthe tailor. I was afiraid of disap
pointinghim. I told him the story and showed him my photo.
I gave him back his photo and an unsigned publicityphoto of
Jeff Gordon. The tailor loved what I did give him and he
wouldnot let me pay for shorteningthe legs of the driving
suit.

See you at the track.

wwwvWJWWWWJW^

Help Still Needed
NAZARATH CART/INDY RACE

ON 9/16,17,& 18
John Chatley is still looking for people

to help out at the Cart/Indy race.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Please give John a call
610-696-7125 evenings

or

889-0800 during the day



DER GOODYSTORE
Shannon Foster, Prop

We have plenty o'stuff for you and will
be glad to add more if you'll be kind enough
to pass along what you would like to see.

Currently we have fire extinguishers,
RTR hats, racer tape, hats, shirts, posters,
and other great items. We are in the process
of getting new RTR t-shirts and can order t-
shirts, sweat shirts, and ceramic cups with
the photo of your choice (keep it clean) on
them.

See you at the next meeting!

THANKS FOR

HELPING OUT!

THANKS to all the RTR instructors that showed up
to assist with the first running of the Corvette club's
Pocono event. Without a doubt it was a success, and due in
no smallpart to your effort. Interclubfriendships and
cooperationshould end up benefitingboth groups.

TED HEINRITZ

Neo Dealer

NEO

SYTHETIC OIL

PERFORMANCE UNDER PERSSURE

(215)289-6445

4113 Dungan, Philadelphia PA 19124

NEO SYNTHETIC OIL VS PETROLEUM OIL
NEOOII.10W.40 Pttrolemn 10W.(0

1. Lubrication Range -60 to-t-400F 0IO+260 F
2. Oaidation-viscosliy increase

(thickening) in 64 hours by API lest 6% 1028.400%

3. Fluidity ® .40 F Flows Readily
4. Volatility(evaporation& 300 F (or 22 hrs.) I %
5. Crankcase tctnerature, during standard

running sctjucnee 240 F
6. Flash point 490 F
7. Engine crank at 230 RPM OOF 12 AMP Seconds
8. Engine crank at 230 RPM 0.40 F 22 AMP Seconds
9. Flint strength 2030 psi

Solilicd

283

290 F

400F

70 AMP Seconds

270 AMP Seconds

40(k630osi

MOST SYNTHETICS ARE A BLEND. NEO BASE STOCK IS 100%
DYESTER SYNTHETIC.

25000 MILE OIL CHANGE INTERVAL DUE TO REDUCED
OXIDATION.

REDUCED WEAR DUE TO HIGH HLM STRENGTH

SOLO IIEXPLOITS

and some good news!
by Lisa Carle

Riesentoter Rex C!arle is continuing his winning ways at SCCA
Solo events. As Brad relayed to you last month. Rex won both his
class and the Pro Solo Ch^enge atthe Toledo Pro event back in
May. It was Rex's first Pro Sol win, and he had to get past some
seriouschallengesfrom other nationalchallengersas well. The Pro
Solo C!hallenge is an eliminationround where each car gets one run
on each side ofmirror image courses. All Pro Solo events use a
Christmas tree start, where the green light starts the timer, but in the
Challenge the trees are set with the top time from the competitor's
class so theoreticallyboth cars should finish at the same time. In
one ofthe elimination rounds. Rex beat his competitor by .001
second over the two courses; the closest margin of victory possible!
For winning Toledo, he was awarded 6 tires from Hoosier and
$425.

From Toledo, it was on to Norfolk for the Mid-Atlantic SOLO II
National Tour. Rex faced several Porsches and a few Corvettes,
includinga ZR-1 in ASP. He came out on top at this event by over
2 secondsover 2 days on 2 courses, and collected two more tires.

To wrap up June, Rex won his class and finished third in the
Challenge roimd at the Harrisburg Pro Solo. Things were cruising
right along in the Challenge, looking very much like an instant
replay when suddenly the skies tumed dark and the rains came.
Consider facing your final competitors, all driving font-wheel drive,
lowerhorse-powered vehicles in a street prepared 911 on a rain
soaked siuface. Fortunately, he was able to get past one of them to
finish third. Another $250 and two tires were a^ed tothe racing
fund.

So we're off to the Parade and another Pro Solo in Milwaukee in

July, and then on to Salina KS for the Nationals in September. If
Harry Gant was Mr. September, then Rex was Mr. June. And
amic^ all ofthis racing excitement, we've had a little family
excitement as well. In June we fotmd out that we are expecting our
first child in January '95. It sure has been a busy spring!

149 Old Lancaster Rood Soles

Devon. PA Service

(215)964-0477 Repairs
Parts

Sooiv^llbroith
rORSCHB

MOTORING. INC.

andother hi^h-performance Importe



IEC^'54
Ron Pace, Techmeister

During late August RTR will be holding our annual PCA
Race at Pocono. As i the past we will need to have Tech Inspec
tions on both Saturday and Sunday. The activity is less de
manding than at track events as, except for new racers which are
handled sperarately, the Tech line is abbreviated. We need
some volunteers to assist on both mornings for approximately 2
hours each day. This in an opportunity to see some of these
interesting cars close up and a great excuse to witness some ter
rific head to head racing. As an added benefit this year, RTR is
subsidising Tech Inspecotrs' lodging expenses for both
evenings!! Give me a call if you're interested.

TECHINSPECTORS

NEEDED FOR

POCONO RACE

(8/20-21)

Lodging expenses will be
subsidized by RTR

Contact RON PACE

302-292-6240 Ext 6243 (day)
215-436-8690 (evening)

DID YOU KNOW?
BY Bill Vaughan

Did you know that the Riesentoter region has an incen
tive program to encourage member involvement in club ac
tivities? Did you know that the rewards for volunteering
some ofyour time to make our club events (such as Au-
tocross, Driver Education, Club Race, Rally, Monthly Meet
ings, Picnic, Spring Social, or Christmas Party) happen can
be very significant? Well it's true. Not only do club events
depend entirely on volunteers for their mere existence, but
they run smoother and faster and more fun the fore volun
teers help out. In order to let these volunteers know in con
crete terms that their efforts are appreciated, in 1993 the
Riesentoter executive board decided to do two things. First
they volunteered to put together a workers appreciation
shindig at the end of the year. Second they concocted a raf
fle where the lucky club event volunteer whose name is
drawn from the hat gets a huge posterboard ticked that ad
mits him or her (or her or his associate) free to any and all
Riesentoterclub events the following year. Now pause a
second, and think about that. None of those activities listed
above are something to sneeze at. And the board tries very
hard to make sure the dates are spread without conflict
through the year. Volunteering does not have to be hard
work. It is, for example, chasing cones at an autocross, or
flagging at track events. At a more challenging level, it is
trying to find a guest speaker for our meetings or organizing
a social event. I just thought you might like to know be
cause a little bit of your time could make you the next Ad
mit One winner. And remember, the odds are much better
than the lottery plus you don't have to actually present that
huge posterboard ticket to get in.
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Ar MARK YOUR CALENDAR
^ NOW!

^ RTR ANNUAL PICNIC

X 9/11
V (GET IT? 911, SEPT 11?)

XLenape Valley Swim &Tennis
^ Club
\ Chalfont, PA
A

^ 1:00 to 6:00
A

XBurgers and dogs compliments
\ of
A BONANNI FOODS
\ (No day is complete without Tony's meat)

A

^ Bring aPicnic Lunch

X $9.00 per adult, kids free
A
A Softball, Volleyball, Swimming,
A Baking Contest, Jawboning,
^ People's Choice Concours

X Send in your dough now!
\ John & Jill Heckman
A Box 489

A Flourtown, PA 19031-0489

PUT YOUR GLASSES
IN THE GLOVE BOX.

Dr. Frederic Kremer has personallyperformed refrac-
liveeye surgery lo eliminaleor
reduce dependence oncorreclive I^DCJUICD
lenses over 10,000 timea Infact, Ixl^ElrlCIX
Dr. Kremer helped pioneer the
procedure in 1^. • ^CI

Call Donn Sanders for info, associates
at 1-800-694-EYES. Trust your eyes toexperience.

per*for«mance \ p9(r)-f6r-man(t)s \ the
fullfillmentofa claim, promise, or request.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.

HAS BEEN PROVIDING

PERFORMANCE TO THE INSURANCE

MARKET OF THE DELAWARE VALLEY

AND BEYOND CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.

ALL LINES OF COVERAGE.

PORSCHE, COLLECTOR VEHICLE AND

RACECAR INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. YOUR

leland REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.

P.O. BOX 489

FLOURTOWN, PA 19031
(215) 248-4445/836-1274



FESTREPORTS ...or
(Our unsolicitedopinions on Porsche Club multi-regional,
multi-event weekends that we have attended.)
by Betsi and Vem Lyle

We could be called veterans at this, having been participants in
these "festivals" for many years, ranging from Porscherama in
New England to Rennfest in Atlanta. The people all try hard,
they are probably underfunded, they never have enough help,
but they get the job done. The fact remains, though, that they
are inviting other regions to come to their event and charging
them money, so they should deliver a good product. Therefore
it seems fair to let other potential "festivas" know what we got
for our money. Basically, it's like the old drag racing saying,
"Summer Nationals, some are not".

Spring Thing - Smoky Mountain Region in Pigeon Forge,
Tenn

Great area and scenery; but the hotel was a downtown site with
inadequate parking area for trailers. Welcome party OK, but
didn't start till late Friday evening. Concours location was a
mystery to out of towners since no map was offered. Good
thing we were not entered - turned out you had to find a tiny
sign leading to a dim road between a pizza shop and a gas
station to get into the state park.

Rally was a bad joke: 15 minutes before our out time the rally
master was nowhere to be found - no route instructions, no
drivers meeting. Finally located him - in the hospitality suite on
the 2nd floor of the hotel! Finally ready, we found there was no
OUT marker at the starting point; there was an error in the
CDC leg, ending us at the wrong instruction; no IN marker at
the end ofthe ODD leg: an error taking us out of the ODD area
- on the wrong numbered road; average rally speeds that were
way too high for a tourist area; boring and repetitive
insnuctions: checkpoint workers that did not recognize us as
rally panicipants (in a Blazer with lights on and rally number),
thus guessing at our IN times after the fact; a checkpoint with a
moving IN marker, and changing it during the rally to a fixed
point - pretty baffling for the rallyists.

The party Saturday night seemed a little weird in that the cash
bar closed after the cocktail hour and no drinks were available

anywhere in the hotel.

The autocross was at a huge lot at Dollywood, a fine site and
surface, although the early morning course designer intended to
use three (!) consecutive 270 degree turns at the finish. 1
convinced him to smooth it out a little, thank goodness he was
open to my suggestions. Since our car didn't have the interior
installed we could not run our usuai Improved 2 class, so Betsi
and I took Modified FTD honors - but they changed their minds
and didn't give out all the trophies that had been announced.

We may go back next time. Our overall rating of the event: 4
out of 10.

Porsche Derby - Kentuck* Region

10

This event got off to a bad start when the directions to the
hotel were wrong.They brought us into Louisvilleon one
interstate but gave directions fix)m another. Not a lot of fun
in five o'clock traffic, on Friday, in the rain. But that was
almost in keeping with the most noticeable thing all
weekend - a distinct lack ofhospitality. Not that the people
were unfriendly,but they all seemed to prefer their Mends
and had little time for strangers. We are pretty good at
mingling and really tried, but were able to meet only three
people out of the 80 or so attendies. Only one person
commented that it was nice that we drove 700 miles to

their event

The major interest of most people seemed to be washing
their cars - before, during and after the rain on Friday
evening, after the concours and rally on Saturday, and
instead of the autocross on Simday. Seems they could have
done that at home.

Concoursjudging was done in the rain and probably was
conducted as well as possible under the circumstances.
Organizers and workers should be congratulated.

The rally was scheduled after that, but also, several tours
were available. It was telling that most people took a tour
and only a dozen or so cars took part in the rally. We
drove on a group tour ofa horse farm and it was very
educational and enjoyable, despite not meeting or talking
to anyone else from the Porsche club. (Incidentally, the
Gainesway Stable is magnificent and is cleaner than most
peoples houses - on the inside! Each horse had a
mahogany-panelledstable, with indirect lighting and a
Casablanca fan to keep non-existent insects away - and
only four horses to each building.) At the banquet that
evening, only the finishing positions in the rally were
announced, and no one talked about it at all so we don't
know what that was like. Actually no one talked about the
tours, either.

The autocross was on a good concrete surface and the
course was well designed within the limitations of the
narrow airport runways at Fort Knox. With the help ofthe
local SCCA, it went very smoothly. The trophy
presentationwas almost comical, then exasperating. It
looked like the fist time it was ever done. Wrong places
announced; no run times given; then wrong run times
given; wrong trophies given and returned; interminable
delays while score sheets were checked - and then the FTD
trophies could not be found.

We left on a somewhat sour note, agreeing that the event
was not wotth the trip. We stopped at a Dairy Queen a few
miles from the site, since I had pronunised Betsi her
favorite healthy dessert, a Blizzard, if she ran Ladies FTD.
There were severalPorschesfix>m the event in the parking
lot and we sat near their table. Interestingly, not one of
them returned our greeting, congratulated us on our FTDs
(no one did, in fact, except one of the SCCA people) or
wished us well on out trip. Southern hospitality may be



alive and well, but it is apparently under cover in the Kentuck
Region.
* We received a copy of the results a few weeks later and that's how
they spelled their own name. Overall event rating: 3 out of 10.

Chesapeake Challenge, Timonium, MD

The Challenge has a long history of Riesentoter participation, and
in fact, this was the 25th Anniversary of the event. Ask any of the
old Fossils about the stories revolving around this event and you
will leam that the biggest "challenge" often was in getting there.
The ones that come immediately to mind are Bob Holland's
injection pump. Wayne Flegler's dry sump, my dizzy spells during
concours prep, and I think Bob Russo even ran out of gas once
while leading 10 cars through Baltimore. Over the years,
Riesentoters have taken more than our share of FTD Awards,
Overall Awards, and innumerable rally, autocross, and concours
trophies. It was a little sad to discover that Betsi and I were the only
RTR entrants this year. Bob Russo visited for the concours, as did
his old nemesis from autocrosses and concours past. Bob Rassa.
Ask Rassa sometime how many big silver bowls he bought for
Bob's FTD wins in FRAUD.

The organizers did a great job with double the turnout of last year.
The concours judging had to be delayed for a short rainy period but
the judges got into high gear and everything finished on time. We
were talked into entering our Targa even though the restoration is
still in process. It wasn't too embarrassing because a lot of things
were missing and couldn't be judged, and the things that were
there were pretty clean. Except the engine, and the trunk, and, and...
There were some first class cars entered and it was quite a show.
The photo-type rally at first seemed too easy. A lot of people got
caught with an early checkpoint that had you do a 180 and drive
back toward the other rally cars and make a turn right in front of
them. All in all it was a fun ride and that's really what it was

supposed to be. We were out of the top ten, due mainly to
anxiety over a glowing altemaror light and a sticking odometer.

They lost their big aurocross site a few weeks before the event,
so held it in a small, and very bumpy lot with reduced traction
due to a sandy grit coming up out of the surface. One section
became a severe shock absorber test, and the finish line was
dangerouslyclose to through traffic with barely enough room to
srop. Since I put the front wheels into the street on my second
run, 1tapped the brake before the last turn on my final run - and
lost FTD by 0.04 seconds. 1 hated that, but it was probably the
wise thing to do. The organizers insisted that the course was safe
"because it was set up to SCCA standards", but that's just plain
wrong. (Apparently, the finish was similar to something SCCA
had set up the previous week, but it definitely did not follow
their rule preventing limiting speeds by using the course
boundaries.) They index all the ladies here and since that's not
fair to the fairer drivers of faster cars, Betsi chose to run the
men's class and finished 4th out of seven.

They no longer award the Mark Donohue silver bowl for FTD,
nor do they give an Overall award for the entrant with the most
points for the combined three events. Perhaps too expensive in
the first case, and not enough potential participation in the
second, but the event lost some glitter
with the elimination of these awards. Also there was not much

ballyhoo or history of the eventt on the 25th Anniversary, which
seemed a little strange.

But, overall, the Challenge gets an "8" on our scale of 10 - a
good event. Riesentoter members really should consider this for
next year.

FULL SERVICE REPAIR FACILITY

MECHANICAL SERVICES Engine and transmission rebuilding. Custom engine
modification and fuel injection systems. PA state inspection.

COLLISION REPAIR AND RESTORATION: Insurance claims, unibody repair
and paint refinishiog. Concours winning restoration. Convertible lops and interiors.

CHASSIS DYNO SERVICE - PCA RACE PREPARATION

JOHNSTON MOTORSPORT LTD
325 Westtown Rd West Chester, PA 19382 (610) 696-2164



65 356Cf Fully restored body, interior by Johnston Motorsports.
Engine rebuiltby Glabraith in *92. Excellent conditon $16,000
OBO. ILBelasco. 964-9187 or Don Galbraith 964-0477 im

66912 Coupe, hishGte&a/Taii. Excellentcondition. Engine
completely re-worked. Garage kept
Don Reid 610-644-4072 im

69 912 Coupe, Burgundy/Black, no rust 5 speed,rebuilteng,
webers, rear torsion tube & shocks,new brakes, rebuilt calipers,
H-4s, Ansi exhust all documents, $8,000 OBO. Mark Grady
215-643-9443.

71914/1.7, Gamet Red/black. 10,000 miles on '88 restoration,
appearance group, 5 alloys,Comp-TAs, big bore,Webers, sway
bars, 10mmmaster cylinder, ss brake lines, drilled rotors, Monza
muffler, sideshifter, short shift kit ss heat exchangers, am/fin
cassw/amp. $6,500.
Dan Bonsall 626-5461 w

77 911S, SunroofCoupe. Silver with Lobster leather. PGA
concours carwith 6,052 original miles. All manuels, purchase
documents,service records and a complete unused tool kit.
Stored in a heated, dehumidified garage. This car is probably the
lowest mileage 77 91IS in existence and is comparable in
condition to a 94 911. Asking $22,250 BobKoons.
215-699-6840 eve and weekends, in*

78 928, European. Lots invested. Must sell. $8,000 OBO.Chris
(w) 210-575-2329, (h) 610-691-2397 7«4

80 911SC Coupe, sunroof, metallic light blue/black leather,
garagekept Turbo tail & front spoiler,7&8xl6 Fuchs,Fiti
wheel, 930 brakes, cool brakes, 2 front oil coolers, 22 & 28mm
torsion bars, adjustable sway bars, 15k on rebuilt 3.2 long stroke
motor w/ carbs, S cams, SSI exhaust and sport muffler. Light
and fast (2550 lbs/260 hp). Great for DriversEd or PCA racing.
$18,800. Jonathan Baker 617 Newark Road, Kennett Square
19348 268-2603 5«4

84 930S Turbo Coupe, Guards Red/Black, steel slant nose, side
rocker panels, fender vents, DP tail, 3.5 Itr twin plug, direct fire
ign, racing cams, K-27, SS headers, Kremerintercoolerand much
more. Magnificent & super fast. Asking $55,000 obo. Neil Fine
215-639-9292 days, 364-8682 after 7pm.

85 944 Coupe, Black/black leather. Power sim roof, rear wiper,
limited slip, factory alarm, 5 speed. New dash cover, shift boot
and outstanding Sikkens paint. Dealer installed factory 3rd light.
ColdA/C. 72K, looks and runs great $6,800. Walt Hafher 215-
262-4805 SI9*
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1986 944 turbo I'll wait for your call
on this terrific bargain! Facts: Looks
great (new paint, red!), runs fast
(turbo!! with many new parts) & extremely
affordable (let's talk!) This car can be
used on the street or the track and is
sure to provide fun reliable driving
pleasure. So, don't make me sell your
car without talking with you first! Call
Colin Dougherty during the day 692.6039
or home 429.5968, all offers considered.
in*

87 944S Black metallic/black partial leather, touring
package,65, miles,carefullymaintainedand driven by the
origianl mechanical engineering professor owner, all records,
$10,000. Leonard Van Gulick, Easton, PA
215-250-5445 Days, 215-252-8129 Night w

PARTS, ETC

911 Roll bar, for Cab but works with targas and coupes,
bolt in - absolutely no drilling or cutting. A replica ofthe
factory's $3,000rollbarsystemforEurope. Purchasedfrom
HolbertRacing. Origtinally $695,300 or obo. Joe Fabiani
610-525-7696 in*

216X6 Fuchs. $50 each. A1 Anderson 610-793-3911 w

Tires, "Just right" for autocross. 2-Yoko008RS
225x50x16,3-4/32S and 3 BFG TA/Rl 245x45x16,
3-5/32S, $20 to $60 each.
Bob Brnnett 215-572-1024 *n*

GoodyearRace Tires. 225-50x16and 245-45x16,1/2 tread
orbetter. Mustgo dueto sponsor change 7", 8", 9" GT
wheels. D. R. Snyder 610-282-1627 *n*

BBS 3PC, 2-9x15 2-9.5x15 painted red with red racing
fans, asking $1,400. 3.3 Itr 930 intercooler, asking $150.
Comp T/A R (3 years old) 4-245/50x15 ZR & 2-225/50x15
ZR. No more than 35 miles on them. $35 each. Turbo bar
gauge $75. Neil Fine 215-639-9292 Days, 364-8682 after
7pm «4

Porsche literature collection. Pano complete 65-87; 356
Registiy Vol 5 thru 12; R&T 79-90, Autoweek 71-87, Sports
Car 71-79; Formula/Race Car 76-80; 15 books and assorted
factoryposters and calendars. Call for list. Bob Gu^ahr 410-
799-8023 4^4

73 9141.71 motor $300 great for project car. 1 pair of SS
heat exchangers for 1.7 $300.1 Ansa chrome tipped quad
exhaust $75. Please buy this stuff, I need to get my 2.01on
the road. Dion Ronio 610-270-0130. «94



RUF Carrera 2/4 wheels and tires. (2) 8x17 - 215/45 and
(2) 9x17 235/45 Dunlop D40 M2 (1500 miles). Wheels
available with or without tires. $3,200 new, best offer over
$1,500. Rich Cole 610-279-8270 days, 215-379-2486
nights. vH

AutoThority 2 chip setfor 944 Turbo S. Part #
951.020.300, KLR, chip, and DME Chip and Banjo Bolt.
$150. Rich Cole 610-279-8270 days, 215-379-2486 nights.

Comp T/A. (2) 225/50 ZR 16 50% tread. 1 Pirelli P700 Z
225/50 ZR 16 6k miles. $50 each or 3 for $135. John

Panlzza 610-873-1486 tm

914 suspension/brake up-grade. Front suspension system
fiom a '73 91 IT including; struts w/new Boge shocks, M
calipers, backing plates, rotors, etc. Everything but hubs to
up-grade a four bolt 914 to the five bolt system. $325.
4 - Fuchs 6x16 wheels in veiy good condition. Black
centers with polished rims. $550. Pirelli 215-60/15 P600
tires (2) NEW $ 175.00 for the pair Glenn Davis
215-368-6876 nights. w

bOGoldrush Aluminium trailer, Enclosed, 24', generator,
air compressor, shore power, work bench, excellent
condition $7,000. Bruce Duff (w) 302-426-1500

Autocross Tires: BF Goodrich Comp T/A R!, latest
compound and tread design autrocross tires. (2) 205/50x15
(2) 225/50x15. Only 3 events on them, a total of 9 runs.
Almost all tread left. First $ 200.00 gets all four.
Michael Cohen, 800-523-7427 (days) j/94

Wanted to trade. I have 2 1990 928 black sport seats
which I would like to trade for two regular non-sport style
seating. I will trade even and pay for instllation. Mine are
in excellent condition. The option numbers are #383 &
#387. Ifyour are interested, please call.
Paul 215-374-0400

WANTED
Back issues to complete my collection of VW& PORSCHE Will buy
or trade my spares. *79 - all, 10-80, 2-82, 4-82, 8-82, 2-83,4-83, 2-89.
Russell665-8115or224-6220

Dual axle car trailer. Simple, inexpensive. Dave Weld 565-2112 «4

(^1
MARfiNT



'Wi'E'EX'EC

PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Furness Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
565-5716 (H) 761-2480 (W)

VICE PRESIDENT

Tony Bonanni
303 Powder Horn Road

Fort Washington, PA 19030
828-9469 or 834-1509

TREASURER

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
873-2373 (H) 565-2700 (W)

SECRETARY

Pat Herman

2304 Carol Lane

Norristown, PA 19401
275-3340

AVTOCROSS

John Phillips
8113 Ardmore Ave

Wyndmoor, PA 19118
233-3277

MEMBERSHIP

Helen Phillips
8113 Ardmore Ave

Wyndmoor, PA 19118
lyi-yni

EDITORS

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
785-6110 (W)

and

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675

TRACKEVENTS

Paul Johnston, Chair
325 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
696-2164 (W)
PCARACE

Paul Johnston

DRIVER'S ED

BESISXER
KamHo

32 Leatherwood Drive

Collegeville, PA 19426
650-0658

TECHNICAL

Ron Pace

503 Reservoir Road

West Chester, PA 19380
436-8690

HISTORIAN

Betsi Lyle
Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
287-5083

PAST PRESIDENT

Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320

SOCIAL

Jill and John Heckman

P.O. Box 489

Flourtown, PA 19031
215-248-4445

GOODYSTORE

Shannon Foster

127 Barley Sheaf Drive
Norristown, PA 19403
277-8207

RALLY

John Hoey
72 West Greenwood Ave

Lansdowne, PA 19050
610-622-6213

AUTOCROSS/SOCIAL/MBBTINGS TRACK

Brad Carle Bob Lamb

PHOTOGRAPHER

Bill O'Cotmell

Deadlinefor submitting articles andphotosforpublication is the monthly meeting!

Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National

Classified Ads are free to PCA members and are printed on a space available basis with preference given to RTR
members. Non membersmay place ads for $10 per month (checkspayableto RTR/PCAand submittedwith the
ad). Ads are limited to Porsche related items and are subject to editing for both space consideration and content
The Editors reserve the right to reject any ad.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general information is available from the Advertising Manager.

DER GASSER IS THE OFFICIAL MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF RIESENTOTER REGION, PORSCHE
CLUB OF AMERICA. IDEAS, OPINIONS, SUGGESTIONS, ETC. ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHORS
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INTRODUCING

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DON ROSEN

OUR #1 GOAL:
Provide 100% customersatisfaction while reducing the cost of ownership!!

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Thecompetitive partssource from PORSCHE Cars offering a comprehensive lineof quality parts
with savingsup to 30% off manufacturers OEMlist!!

• Factory authorized service
• Combining competitive parts and labor pricing

produces the lowestmaintenancecostsavailablein the DelawareValley

Some things we won't change:
mWeemploy porsche and"ASE" certified master technicians
• We inventory over $250,000in originalequipment parts

• Weconstantly train ourtechnicians andutilize thelatest in technology from pdrsche cars
• We honoranyrqrsche warranty workregardless of selling dealer

• Allparts and repairs are covered by pqrsche or Pi™^lect parts warranty (2years)

FAST OIL CHANCE SEWICE

SPECIAL

PCA Member

Discount on

Parts or Service
I I

Call the "New"

Don Rosen Porsche Today
1312 Ridge Pike

Consbobocken, PA 19428
(215) 279-4100

Watch for your
DON ROSEN

(Coming Soon)

FREE

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Catalos
(Call or Stop inioday)

^ -Must return coupon- ^



FIRST CLASS MAIL

8113 ARDMORE AVE ZIP + 4 PRESORT

WYNDMOOR, PA 19118 US POSTAGE PAID

TRENTON, NJ
Permit No. 911

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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Presorted First-Class

support your club...VOLUNTEER

FIRST CLASS MAIL DATED MATERIAL DELIVER AT ONCE

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

Bo««h
IBOSCHj AulKeriiMl

Sarvk* B (215) 473-6400

CHESTER COUNTY CAMERA

WEST CHESTER'S ONLY FULL SERVICE

CAMERA STORE!

NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT

PROCESSING: 5.99 FOR 24, 7.99 FOR 36

SAVE EVEN MORE DURING THE GRAND

OPENING!

CHECK OUT THE RTR DISCOUNT

SATURDAY CLASSES FORMING

22 EAST MARKET STREET, WEST CHESTER
610-436-6070

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:30 - 5:30

Rlesentoter Region ♦ Porsche Club of America


